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Setting Up Round Pipe & Drape Crossbar Instructions

Full Circle Set Up
Products Required:

• (4) Bases 
• (4) Pins (found inside of uprights)
• (4) Uprights
• (2) Round crossbars with attachment piece
• (2) Round crossbars without attachment piece

Step-by-Step Instructions:
1. Take one upright and remove the screw from the bottom of the upright pin.
2. Push the screw from bottom side of the base through hole in the center of the base plate.
3. Tighten the pin clockwise back onto screw with base plate inbetween. 
4. Repeat steps 1-3 with the remaining three base plates and place them the required width apart. (Required 

width will be diameter of round crossbars at 12, 3, 6, and 9 o’clock.

5. Taking one upright, slide the (unslotted) bottom half of upright onto a base pin. Join upper half of upright post 
(piece with slots at the top) with the unspotted bottom piece.

6. Repeat step 5 with remaining three uprights.

Each round crossbar set is made up for 4 curved crossbars. 2 crossbars will have an attachment piece already pinned 
in. 2 crossbars will need to be pinned into the bars that already have an attachment piece. Pins can be found on the 
opposite end of the hooks.

7. Take one crossbar with an attachment piece and one crossbar without an attachment piece. Slide the pin  
from the non-attachment crossbar inside of the attachment piece. Ensure the pin clicks into place. You will 
now have three hooks: two on each end of your semi-circle and one on the outer-mid section. (Note: You will 
need two people to complete this step. Some resistance is normal when joining crossbars together.)

8. Place one end hook in the 12’o clock upright slot, the side hook in the 3 o’clock upright slot, and the remaining 
end hook in the 6 o’clock upright slot.

9. Repeat step 7 with the two remaining crossbars.
10. With your remaining crossbars put together, place one end hook in the 6’o clock upright slot, the side hook in 

the 9 o’clock upright slot, and the remaining end hook in the 12 o’clock upright slot.
11. Remove hooks as necessary from each upright slot to thread on drapes. Return hook to same upright slot 

once drapes are on. Fluff out draping as needed.
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Half Circle Set Up
Products Required:

• (3) Bases 
• (3) Base pins (found inside of uprights)
• (3) Uprights
• (1) Round crossbar with attachment piece
• (1) Round crossbar without attachment piece

Step-by-Step Instructions:
1. Take one upright and remove the screw from the bottom of the upright pin.
2. Push the screw from bottom side of the base through the hole in the center of the base plate.
3. Tighten the pin clockwise back onto screw with base plate inbetween. 
4. Repeat steps 1-3 with remaining two base plates and place them the required width apart. (Required width 

will be diameter of round crossbars at 12, 3, and 9 o’clock.)

5. Taking one upright, slide the (unslotted) bottom half of upright onto a base pin. Join the upper half of upright 
post (piece with slots at the top) with the unspotted bottom piece.

6. Repeat step 5 with remaining two uprights.

One crossbar will have an attachment piece already pinned in. One crossbar will not have an attachment piece. The 
crossbar that is sans-attachment piece will need to be pinned into the bar that already has an attachment piece. The 
pin can be found on the opposite end of the hook.

7. Take the crossbar with an attachment piece and the crossbar without an attachment piece. Slide the pin from 
the non-attachment crossbar inside of the attachment piece. Ensure the pin clicks into place. You will now 
have three hooks: two on each end of your semi-circle and one on the outer-mid section. (Note: You will need 
two people to complete this step. Some resistance is normal when joining crossbars together.)

8. Place one end hook in the 9’o clock upright slot, the side hook in the 12 o’clock upright slot, and the remaining 
end hook in the 3 o’clock upright slot. You will now have a semi-circle.

9. Taking a straight crossbar, place one hook into upright slot at 9 o’clock and one hook into upright slot at 3 
o’clock.

10. Remove hooks as necessary from each upright slot to thread on drapes. Return hook to same upright slot 
once drapes are on. Fluff out draping as needed.
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